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Abstract: Water shortage is one of the most crucial challenges worldwide, especially in the Middle
Eastern countries, with high population and low freshwater resources. Considering this point and
the increasing popularity of solar stills desalination systems, as the contribution, this study aims at
finding the geographical preference for installation of those technologies in Iran, which is one of
the biggest and most populated countries in the Middle East. For this purpose, from each climatic
zone of Iran, one representative city is chosen, and analytical hierarchy process (AHP), as one of
the most powerful tools for systematic decision-making, is applied. Annual fresh water production
(AFWP) from the technical aspect, energy payback period (EPBP) from the energy perspective, and
investment payback period from the economic point of view are selected as the decision criteria.
Obtaining the three indicated indicators is done using artificial neural networks (ANNs) for yield and
water temperature in the basin, which are developed by means of the recorded experimental data.
The results indicate that hot arid cities with high received solar radiation, or the ones that have a
higher water tariff compared to the others, are the preferred places for installation of solar stills. The
example of the first category is Ahvaz, while Tehran is representative of the cities from the second
category. AHP demonstrates that they are the first and second priorities for solar still installation,
with scores of 26.9 and 22.7, respectively. Ahvaz has AWFP, EPBP, and IPP of 2706.5 L, 0.58 years,
and 4.01 years; while the corresponding values for Tehran are 2115.3 L, 0.87 years, and 2.86 years.
This study belongs to three classifications in the mathematical problems: 1. experimental work (code:
76–05), 2. Neural networks (code: 92B20), 3. and decision problems, (code: 20F10).

Keywords: analytical hierarchy process (AHP); policy-making; solar desalination technology; solar
still; water treatment

1. Introduction

The increasing freshwater shortage from one side and the growing concerns about the
utilization of fossil fuel from another side, have led to developing renewable energy-based
desalination technologies [1]. Among various alternatives, solar still desalination systems
are taken into account as one of the most propitious items [2]. It is because solar still enjoys
a number of advantages compared to the other rivals, including low operating [3] and
capital costs [4]; space for installation [5]; and availability of application in both small and
large scales [6], not having noise during operation [7]. Considering such a wide range of
advantages, different investigations have been done to analyze solar stills from different
points of view [8].
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Attia et al. [9] assessed solar still usage potential in arid areas in Algeria by tak-
ing energy and exergy indicators into account. According to the results, the range of
2.2–3.5 kg.m−2 for the system during the operation in winter and summer was seen, respectively.

Parsa et al. [10] conducted experiments for analyzing the performance of a solar still
enhanced by nanomaterials at higher altitudes of Tehran, which is the capital of Iran.
According to the results of that study, since the rate of received ultra-violet is higher than
the city, higher evaporation rate could be observed. The exergy efficiency of 9.27% and
energy efficiency of 55.98% were reported as the highest values.

As a smart augmentation way to enhance the productivity, Attia et al. [11] examined
phosphate bags for energy storage. The measurement was done under the climatic con-
dition of El Oued, which is an Algerian city. The ranges of 4.87 to 5.27 kg for fresh water
production, and 22.5 to 28.0% for overall efficiency were observed.

In another study, Hassan et al. [12] evaluated solar still performance under different
saline water conditions based on energy, exergy, economic, and environmental criteria.
Their recorded experimental results showed that the exergy and energy output levels had
been increased up to two and three times more, respectively, when solar collectors from
parabolic trough were used.

The research work carried out by Amiri et al. [13] was another study in which parabolic
trough collector was suggested for performance enhancement of a solar still. A simulation
framework was provided for thermal modeling, which had been validated using the
experimental data. The verified model was utilized for performance assessment during
winter and summers, which indicated that 55% more fresh water was produced in summer
in comparison to the winter.

Mohanraj et al. [14] studied the performance of a water heating system by a heat
pump, which was assisted by a solar still for energy storage. The study considered the
energy, environmental, and economic sides, in which the range of 2.21–2.55 years for the
coefficient of performance was found. The amount of CO2 production and payback period
were also 26,800 kg and 21.46 months, respectively for 275 days of operation.

In addition to the mentioned studies, three investigations were performed recently by
the research team on solar stills. Initially, in [15], an innovative design for solar stills, which
utilized side mirrors and tracking strategies, was proposed. It had 36.0% better efficiency
and 43.1% higher distillate. Then, the performance of the provided design in [15] was
simulated using the artificial neural network (ANN), in which water temperature in the
basin and distillate production were the outputs [16]. The third work was [17]. In [17], the
use of electric heaters and concentrating solar collectors was studied by experimental data.
Both technical and economic issues were taken into consideration. Different conditions for
water height in the basin were examined, while Kerman, as a city from the arid-hot climate
of Iran, was the city of experiments.

According to the literature reviewed here, in addition to the provided information
in the review studies, such as the works of Panchal et al. [18], Kumar et al. [19], Singh
et al. [20], and so on, the most focus in the research works in the field of solar stills have
been on proposing the ways for system performance enhancement. In the conducted
studies, usually, one city was selected for investigation, and even if more than one city was
considered, it was not determined that:

• When energy, economic, and technical indicators are considered at the same time,
among a number of cities, with diverse meteorological and water tariffs, which one
would be the best for installation of solar stills?

Considering the indicated gap and introduced the research question, this study is done.
Iran, which is located in the Middle East region, Asia, is considered as the considered region,
and from each climatic condition, a representative city is selected. Then, by considering
annual fresh water production (AFWP), energy payback period (EBPT), and investment
payback period (IPBP) as the technical, energy, and economic criteria, the priority to install
solar stills is found. It is done using the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), as one of the
most powerful tools for this purpose.
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2. Materials and Methods

Here, first, the investigated system and considered cities are introduced. Then, it
is described how the decision criteria are obtained. Finally, the working principle of the
analytical hierarchy process, as the decision-making approach, is briefly explained.

2.1. The Investigated System

Schematic of the investigated solar still is illustrated in Figure 1. This design was
originally provided in the previous studies of the research team [15], where both its technical
and economic superiority compared to the conventional designs were proven. In this design,
which is from single-slope type, side mirrors and sun-tracking are employed.
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Figure 1. The investigated innovative design for solar still.

2.2. The Considered Cities

Based on the information provided in [21], there are seven major diverse climatic zones
in Iran. From each zone, one representative city is chosen. Table 1 shares the information
about those eight cities.

2.3. The Way to Obtain Decision Criteria

Modeling plays an important role in obtaining accurate results [22–26]. As indicated,
the studied performance criteria of the system are the amount of freshwater production in
a year, as well as energy and investment payback periods, which are indicated by AFWP,
EPBP, and IPBP. In this part, the way to determine these three parameters is explained.

2.3.1. The Annual Freshwater Production (AFWP)

In order to calculate the amount of system yield, an artificial neural network (ANN)
that has been provided by Sohani et al. [16] for this design is utilized. The provided ANN
predicts the amount of freshwater production based on the effective parameters, including
ambient relative humidity and temperature, wind speed, and the received solar radiation.
In addition to the developed ANN of [16], long short-term memory (LSTM) and random
forest (RF) models are also developed for being compared with ANN. Figure 2 presents the
error between the experimental and predicted data throughout a year, for the city Tehran.
As observed, the mean estimation error by ANN is 6.79%, whereas LSTM and RF are able
to predict with average errors of 7.87 and 8.12%, respectively. It shows the higher accuracy
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of the employed ANN model for the calculation of freshwater production compared to the
other models.

Table 1. The specifications of the seven representative cities of Iran selected here.

No. City Longitude
(Degrees E)

Latitude
(Degrees N)

Elevation
from Sea

Levels (m)

Climatic
Condition

Summer
Design

Condition
Dry-Bulb

Temperature
(Degrees C)

Summer
Design

Condition
Relative

Humidity
(%)

Winter Design
Condition
Dry-Bulb

Temperature
(Degrees C)

1 Ahvaz 48.7 31.3 12 Semi-arid
hot 46.4 30.0 7.2

2 Azadshahr 55.2 37.1 129 Humid
temperature 35.6 48.1 5.0

3 Bandar
Abbas 56.4 27.2 10 Wet hot 40.6 54.3 12.1

4 Rasht 49.7 37.3 −4 Wet
temperature 31.9 61.3 1.9

5 Tabriz 46.2 37.8 1366 Arid
temperature 33.9 23.8 −5.7

6 Tehran 51.3 35.7 1189 Semi-arid
hot 37.8 30.4 −1.5

7 Zahedan 60.9 29.5 1350 Arid hot 37.5 9.9 −0.5
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Figure 2. The annual estimation error profile of yield by ANN, LSTM, and RF models for city Tehran
using the experimental data of [16].

The reason for selecting ANN is that it was chosen as the best model for performance
prediction of different energy systems among a variety of statistical and soft computing
methods. The references [16,27,28] could be given as some previous studies of the research
team, in which ANN has been found as the model with the best values of error-related
criteria compared to the other alternatives.

The amount of freshwater production of solar still in a year is obtained through
summation of obtained values by ANN model.

2.3.2. The Water Temperature in the Basin (TWAT,BAS)

In addition to the yield, another ANN was also presented in [16] for estimation of
water temperature in the basin (TWAT,BAS). The effective input parameters of this ANN
are the same as the yield, while it is also able to offer high prediction accuracy. According
to Figure 3, the mean error value for this case is 3.74% for ANN, while the corresponding
values for LSTM and RF are 4.80 and 5.17%, respectively. The average error values show
that for this case, like the yield, using ANN leads to more accurate prediction compared to
LSTM and RF.
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Figure 3. The annual estimation error profile of water temperature in the basin by ANN, LSTM, and
RF models for the city of Tehran using the experimental data of [16].

More information about the employed ANN model was completely provided in [16].
Therefore, to not make the article too lengthy, it is introduced for further details. In addition,
the experimental data to train ANN, LSTM, and RF models were obtained based on the
experiments conducted in Tehran, Iran. The experimental data was recorded on an hourly
basis, starting from January 2019 to the end of the same year. Components in addition to
their cost are introduced in Table 2, while the information about the used devices to capture
experimental data is provided in Table 3.

Table 2. Components of the studied solar still in addition to their cost; all the values for cost are in
US dollars [15].

No. Component Cost

1 Piping 7.19
2 Flat plate type of solar collector 172.93
3 Pump 22.24
4 Body that is made of polycarbonate 75.38
5 Glass 8.42
6 Channel 19.86
7 Rods and wheels 7.46
8 Insulation 12.19
9 Tank for water storage 29.77
10 Others 19.22

Table 3. The information about the used devices to capture experimental data [29].

No. Recorded Parameter Measuring Device Min. Range Max. Range Uncertainty Unit

1 Temperature K-type thermocouple 273 1273 0.6 K
2 Irradiance Solar power meter 0 2000 10 W·m−2

3 Wind speed Anemometer 0 10 0.2 m·s−1

4 Yield Cylinder from graduated type 0 2000 5 mL

5
Ambient relative humidity

and temperature Ambient thermometer
223 373 0.1 K
10 100 1 %
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2.3.3. Energy Payback Period (EPBP)

The ratio of the consumed energy from the material extraction to the delivery of the
solar still (EST,EXTODE), to the annual energy saving due to using the solar still (EAN,SAV,ST)
is defined as EPBP [30–34]. Mathematically speaking [35]:

EPBP =
EST,EXTODE

EAN,SAV,ST
(1)

where EAN,SAV,ST is obtained using Equation (2):

EAN,SAV,ST =
1

ηBOL

8760∫
j=1

mFW,HO × ∆h (2)

mFW,HO is obtained from the employed ANN. Moreover, ∆h is the specific enthalpy
for changing the water state from ambient condition to the saturated vapor at basin temper-
ature. ηBOL also indicates the boiler efficiency, which provides the heat of vaporization in
the absence of solar still (using the conventional desalination system), which is considered
as 0.80 here [36].

2.3.4. Investment Payback Period (IPBP)

As it has just been indicated, due to using solar still, a conventional MED unit is not
used. Therefore, the money that is not paid for freshwater production by MED unit is the
source of saving on the one hand. On the other hand, the initial cost (CINI) that is paid for
buying the solar still is the source of expenses. CINI is completely paid at the beginning
of a system’s life time. Therefore, the net outcome of the system in the year N from the
system installation could be determined through Equation (3):

CNETO =

N∫
k=1

cFW,DOM × mFW,AN × (1 + i)k−1

(1 + d)k − CINIC (3)

In which cFW,DOM is the cost of unit of produced fresh water provided by the domestic
water supply system. The cost of supplied water in different regions of Iran is based on
the information that is available for different regions of Iran [37]. i and d also represent
inflation rate and discount rate, which are assumed as 0.05 and 0.09, respectively [38]. IPBP
is the time, CNETO turns from a negative to a positive value [39–43]. In other words, IPBP
is number of years, N, in Equation (3), which makes CNETO zero [44–48]. Therefore, IPBP is
determined via Equation (4).

CNETO =

IPBP∫
k=1

cFW,MED × mFW,AN × (1 + i)k−1

(1 + d)k − CINIC = 0 (4)

It is worth noting that Equation (4) is a non-linear equation, which could be solved
using numerical solutions by software programs like MATLAB. The procedure to solve
Equation (4) is presented in Appendix A, where the process flow chart of algorithm to
determine IPBP is given in Figure A1.

2.4. Analytical Hierarchy Process

In the selection process of an item among a number of alternatives, the selection is
done based on a number of indicators that are called decision criteria. Decision criteria
in energy systems cover a variety of items from the key important aspects, including
technical, energy, and economic perspectives [49–53]. If one alternative has the foremost
values of all the decision criteria at the same time, it would be the best. However, in real
cases, including this study, it is not so. Consequently, a decision-making method should be
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applied to find the best item among a number of selections. From the list of several available
decision-making methods, AHP, as one of the most common approaches, is utilized here.

By following three steps, AHP chooses the foremost item among a variety of alterna-
tives [54]:

1. At the beginning, the goal, the alternatives, and decision criteria are defined. In
addition, if each criterion has some sub-criteria, they are determined, as well. It leads
to achieving a tree process for the decision-making problem. The decision-making
tree for the defined problem of this investigation is shown in Figure 4. As seen, it
is composed of three decision-criteria and seven alternatives, while the sub-criteria
for each criterion are not defined. The goal is also selecting the best city for using
solar stills.
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2. The second stage is making pairwise comparisons. It is done based on the experts’
judgments and using the recommended scale of Saaty [55]. The scale suggests if the
superiority of the alternative or criterion of ‘A’ compared to ‘B’ is equal and a bit
more strong, demonstrated, and absolute, the values of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 are assigned.
For the superiority between two indicated conditions, the even number between
two corresponding odd values could be utilized. It is worth noting that pairwise
comparisons are done for alternatives compared to each criterion and each criterion
compared to the main goal.

3. Pairwise comparisons of alternatives compared to each criterion, and each criterion
with respect to the main goal leads to obtaining a matrix for each case. Having
created the matrices, the matrix calculations are done using the procedure completely
discussed in [55]. It results in determination of a number between 0 and 100 for each
alternative. The greater score an item has, the higher preference it enjoys. As a result,
the highest rank alternative is the foremost one.

Since doing matrix calculations manually might lead to mistakes, having a similar
fashion as many other investigations with the same subject, i.e., selecting the best alternative
among a number of items (including [54]), the pairwise comparison, as well as finding
the final ranking is done by Expert Choice software program [56]. It is one of the most
user-friendly and robust tools for this purpose.
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The matrices of pairwise comparisons are reported in part 4 of the results, i.e.,
Section 3.4.

3. Results

In this part, first, the results of AFWP, EPBP, and IPBP for different cities are reported
and discussed in Sections 3.1–3.3, respectively. Then, the matrices of pairwise comparisons
are given, and finally, the final scores are presented, by which the geographical preference
for installation of solar still is determined.

3.1. Annual Fresh Water Production

The values of AFWP for seven investigated cities are reported in Figure 5. As observed,
the higher ambient temperature, wind speed, and received solar radiation a city has, the
higher AFWP it enjoys. In addition, since increasing relative humidity leads to decreasing
the heat transfer rate, at almost the same condition for other effective parameters, the city
with lower relative humidity has a better AFWP. Nonetheless, the relative humidity impact
on AFWP is not as strong as the two other indicated parameters.
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Figure 5. Comparing AFWP for seven investigated cities.

Considering this point, Ahvaz, as the city with the highest received solar radiation
and ambient temperature levels, has the highest AFWP, with a value of 27069.5 L. Zahedan
and Tehran are in the second and third places with 2496.1 and 2115.3 L. AFWP for these
two cities are 7.77 and 21.84% lower than Ahvaz, respectively.

The other four cities have relatively close AFWP values. The reason is the trade-off
among the effective parameters for them. Bandar Abbas, Azadshahr, Rasht, and Tabriz are
in the next ranks, which have 25.47, 26.46, 28.96, and 30.21% lower AFWP compared to
Ahvaz, respectively.

3.2. Energy Payback Period

Both freshwater production (mFW,HO) and the enthalpy difference (∆h) are dependent
on the ambient characteristics. The hotter or dryer a climate is, the more water temperature
in the basin, and consequently, ∆h is seen. mFW,HO has a similar fashion. In addition, the
impact of temperature is stronger than the relative humidity. As a result, Ahvaz, as the
city with the highest ambient temperature level, enjoys the lowest EPBP among the cities,
according to the presented results of Figure 6.
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Figure 6 demonstrates that EPBP for Ahvaz is only around a half of a year, i.e.,
0.58 years. Zahedan is in the second rank, which has EPBP of 0.71. There is an EPBP of 0.87
for Tehran, which is the third city in sorting. Bandar Abbas, Azadshahr, and Rasht are in
the fourth, fifth, and sixth ranks. For these cities, returning energy needs are 1.01, 1.16, and
1.23 years, respectively.

With 1.32 years, the longest EPBP is observed for Tabriz, which is the coldest inves-
tigated climate. Nonetheless, EPBP for all the cities are below 1.5 years, which is a very
satisfactory limit. Such a satisfactory limit comes from the low required energy for the
manufacturing processes and delivery of the solar still. It highlights the fact that they are
completely justifiable items from EPBP perspective in all the cities.

3.3. Investment Payback Period

Based on the governing equations, in addition to the freshwater production (mFW,HO),
IPBP also depends on the amount of water tariff (cFW,DOM) in each city. For this case, the
water tariff plays the most important role. For this reason, Tehran, as the capital of the
country, which has a much higher water tariff compared to other cities, has the shortest
IPBP. Figure 7 demonstrates that only 2.86 years is needed to return the investment on a
solar still in this city.
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Rasht is in the next place after Tehran, with 0.88 years longer IPBP. Tabriz and Bandar
Abbas are the cities with the third and fourth shortest values of IPBP, which are equal to
3.81 and 3.88 years, respectively. For these cities, the water tariff is not as high as Tehran.
Nonetheless, it is almost higher, and more than Ahvaz and Zahedan, which are in the last
places from IPBP’s point of view.

Thanks to enjoying the most yield, Ahvaz has a lower IPBP compared to Zahedan. In
Ahvaz, the value of 4.01 years is seen, while the value for Zahedan is 4.14 years.

Iran is a country in which subsidies are paid for water tariffs. Considering this point,
the provided results for IPBP show a very acceptable range of IPBP for solar stills. Such
great conditions from EPBP and IPBP aspects, in addition to a considerable AFWP for all
the investigated cities, have demonstrated the significant potential of using solar still in
diverse climatic conditions.

3.4. The Pairwise Comparisons

In order to conduct pairwise companions, people from academia, industry, and policy-
making sectors are invited. From each side, two experts were involved, and during an
online meeting, they determined the weights of pairwise comparison matrices. For each
pairwise comparison, they discussed and reached a conclusion about each value. About
the pairwise comparison of decision criteria, which is provided in Table 4, they believe that:

• Considering the fact that Iran has a great amount of fossil and renewable energy
resources, EPPB is the least important parameter among the decision criteria.

• Iran has serious water scarcity issues. Therefore, AFWP is the most important
decision criterion.

• IPBP has an importance in between. However, since IPBP is an essential factor for
each investment plan, it should have a close importance to AFWP.

Table 4. Pairwise comparison matrix of decision criteria with respect to the goal.

AFWP EPBP IPBP

AFWP 1 5 2
EPBP 1/5 1 1/4
IPBP 1/2 4 1

Moreover, the pairwise matrices of comparison of alternatives with respect to AFWP,
EPBP, and IPBP are reported in Tables 5–7, respectively.

Table 5. Pairwise comparison matrix of alternatives with respect to AFWP.

Ahvaz Azadshahr Bandar Abbas Tabriz Tehran Rasht Zahedan

Ahvaz 1 5 4 6 3 6 2
Azadshahr 1/5 1 1 2 1/2 2 1/4

Bandar Abbas 1/4 1 1 2 1/2 2 1/4
Tabriz 1/6 1/2 1/2 1 1/3 1 1/5
Tehran 1/3 2 2 3 1 3 1/3
Rasht 1/6 1/2 1/2 1 1/3 1 1/5

Zahedan 1/2 4 4 5 3 5 1
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Table 6. Pairwise comparison matrix of alternatives with respect to EPBP.

Ahvaz Azadshahr Bandar Abbas Tabriz Tehran Rasht Zahedan

Ahvaz 1 3 3 4 2 4 1
Azadshahr 1/3 1 1 1 1/2 1 1/4

Bandar Abbas 1/3 1 1 3 1 2 1/3
Tabriz 1/4 1 1/3 1 1/4 1 1/5
Tehran 1/2 2 1 4 1 4 1
Rasht 1/4 1 1/2 1 1/4 1 1/5

Zahedan 1 4 3 5 1 5 1

Table 7. Pairwise comparison matrix of alternatives with respect to IPBP.

Ahvaz Azadshahr Bandar Abbas Tabriz Tehran Rasht Zahedan

Ahvaz 1 2 1/2 1 1/6 1/2 1
Azadshahr 1/2 1 1/3 1/3 1/7 1/4 1/2

Bandar Abbas 2 3 1 1 1/5 1 2
Tabriz 1 3 1 1 1/5 1 2
Tehran 6 7 5 5 1 5 7
Rasht 2 4 1 1 1/5 1 2

Zahedan 1 2 1/2 1/2 1/7 1/2 1

3.5. Final Scores of Alternatives

Using the made pairwise comparisons and Expert Choice software, the final scores of
alternatives are determined. It is graphically presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 demonstrates that among the cities, Ahvaz and Tehran have the highest
preferences, with scores of 26.9 and 22.7 out of 100, respectively. Ahvaz has the most
AFWP, while the highest water tariff belongs to Tehran. As discussed, AFWP has a direct
relationship with ambient temperature and solar radiation, while it has a reverse impact
with relative humidity and wind velocity. Therefore, the hot arid cities with high-received
solar radiation and low wind-speed levels, or the ones that have almost high water tariffs
are the best locations for installations of solar stills.

Moreover, based on Figure 8, Zahedan is the third priority, which has a score of 21.1
out of 100. The lower priority of Zahedan compared to two other indicated cities, i.e., Ahvaz
and Zahedan, comes from the low water tariff there. Consequently, offering incentives
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or low interest loans for purchasing the solar stills could be taken into account as good
strategies for better justifiability.

While Ahvaz and Tehran are taken into account as the cities with high priority and
Zahedan is the one with relatively high priority, Bandar Abbas, Rasht, and Azadshahr
could be considered as the locations with below moderate priority. They have scores of
9.4, 6.8, and 6.7, respectively, while they have one point in common: being wet. The lowest
priority is also for Tabriz, which has a score of only 6.4 out of 100.

4. Conclusions

The conducted analysis showed that two areas could be introduced as the best locations
for the installation of solar stills:

• One is hot arid areas in which solar radiance is high and wind speed is low. Ahvaz is
the representative of such locations in Iran.

• Another is the places with high water tariff levels. Tehran is the city with such a
condition among the ones investigated here.

In addition, it has been found that for the locations in which water tariff is low, while
the meteorological characteristics are favorable, using incentives or low interest loans for
purchasing the solar still could make the system application more justifiable. Zahedan is
the sample of such locations here.

While the indicated places are introduced as the cities with the highest superiority
for using solar stills, using them in remote areas could be suggested as a good solution for
increasing the preference in other areas.
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Nomenclature

Symbols Description (unit)
AFWP The annual fresh water production (L)
C Cost ($)
c Tariff ($ per energy unit)
d Discount rate
E Energy (kJ)
EPBP Energy payback period (years)
h Enthalpy (kJ·kg−1)
i Inflation
IPBP Investment payback period (years)
j Counter
k Counter
m The produced water in an hour (mL)
T Temperature (K)
Greek Symbols Description (unit)
η Efficiency
∆ Difference
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Subscripts Description
AN Annual
BAS Basin
BOL Boiler
DOM Domestic
EXTODE Extraction to the delivery
FW Fresh water
HO Hourly
INIC Initial cost
NETO Net outcome
SAV Saving
ST Solar still
WAT Water
Acronyms Description
AFWP The annual fresh water production
AHP Analytical hierarchy process
ANN Artificial neural network
EPBP Energy payback period
IPBP Investment payback period

Appendix A

Equation (4) is a non-linear equation. It has one unknown variable, which is IBPB.
There is no analytical solution for this equation and should be solved numerically. It could
be done by following these steps:

1. Initially, values of the parameters like water tariff and lifetime as well as inflation and
discount rates are given as the inputs.

2. Then, the step for changing IPBP is defined. It is shown by ∆IPBP here.
3. Next, IPBP is set to zero.
4. After that, CNETO is calculated. It is called CNETO,OLD
5. Subsequently, IPBP is increased by ∆IPBP. The new and old values of IPBP are indi-

cated by IPBPNEW and IPBPOLD, respectively.
6. Afterwards, CNETO is computed for IPBPNEW, which is shown by CNETO,NEW.
7. Three conditions are possible:

7.1. If IPBPNEW ≤ lifetime

7.1.1. If (CNETO,OLD × CNETO,NEW) ≤ 0 The algorithm terminates and the
average of IPBPNEW and IPBPOLD is introduced as the answer:

IPBP =
IPBPOLD+IPBPNEW

2
(A1)

7.1.2. If (CNETO,OLD × CNETO,NEW) > 0 IPBPOLD= IPBPNEW. Then, the process
should be continued by going to stage 5.

7.2. If IPBPNEW × lifetime It is found that the investment will not be returned
during the system’s lifetime. The algorithm terminates.
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